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By Mrs. Murray of Cohasset, petition of Mary Jeanette Murray
and another relative to fares for senior citizens using the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority. Transportation.

tEfje Commontoealtf) of dfHaa&ufjuscttt

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

An Act relative to the Massachusetts bay transportation

AUTHORITY FARES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Subsection (e 1/:) of section sof chapter 161 A of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the 1984 Official Edition, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting
4 in place thereof the following sentence:
5 (e'/i) Notwithstanding other provisions of this section or the
6 provisions of section fifteen of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine,
7 the authority shall charge a person sixty years and older who
8 resides within the commonwealth ten cents cash fare for
9 transportation on its rapid transit lines and for local bus service

10 and one-quarter the regular adult cash fare adjusted to the next
11 lowest amount which is a multiple of five for transportation on
12 its commuter rail lines and for zone and express bus service;
13 provided, however, that such person shall first obtain an
14 identification card from the authority stating that the holder is
15 eligible for a reduced fare.

1 SECTION 2. Any railroad, street railway, electric railroad,
2 boat, bus, or trackless trolley which is engaged in the
3 transportation or carriage of persons between points within the
4 commonwealth which receives any subsidies from the common-
-5 wealth shall charge persons sixty years or older one-quarter the
6 regular adult cash fare, if said half is a multiple of five, or, if not
7 such a multiple, one half the regular adult cash fare adjusted to
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8 the next lowest amount which is multiple of five for transportation
9 on any of their lines provided that such person shall first obtain
10 an identification card from the railroad, street railway, electric
11 railroad or trackless trolley stating the holder is eligible for
12 reduced fare. Such identification shall be issued for a fee of five
13 dollars upon the furnishing by the applicant of evidence
14 reasonably sufficient to establish said age.
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